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Thielen
Scholarship
awarded for
'76
Mr. Thomas Haase, son of
Gerhard Haase, Deerfield, Illinois,
was awarded the Thielen Memorial
Scholarship for 1975-76 by the
History Department of the Winona
State University, it was announced
on December 18, 1975, by Dr.
Marvin Polecek, History Department Chairman, and Dr. George'
Bates, Scholarship Committee
Chairman.

ed annually to a history major and is
based on scholarship and with some
attention given to leadership in
campus organizations. Mr. Haase
plans to do student teaching in
Berlin and travel in western and
eastern Europe and then teach in
Minnesota.
Mr. Haase, a senior at the
University, has recently been elected president of Tau Kappa Epsilon.

The Thielen Scholarship is award-

More money
for vets
Veterans needing financial assistance to continue their education
under the GI Bill are eligible for
increased benefits under the Veterans Administration work-study program, Morris Nooner, Jr., director
of the VA Center at Fort Snelling,
said today.
Nooner noted that a recent
revision of the law governing the
program permits a veteran to earn a
maximum of $625 per semester by
working a maximum of 250 hours for
the VA. Previously, veterans were
limited to 100 hours per semester.
Under the program, selected
veterans enrolled in schools under
VA education programs hold parttime agency jobs which, in the main,
relate to or complement their

educational studies.
Some of the veterans, Nooner
said, will assist other veterans as
part of the agency's "outreach"
activities designed to advise former
servicemen and women of GI Bill
benefits.
From the start of the work-study
program in April 1973, through last
June, nearly $9.6 million had gone to
veteran-students taking part in the
program. Participants increased
from 13,500 in fiscal year 1974 to
more than 25,500 in FY 1975,
Nooner said.
Veterans interested in the workstudy program should contact the
Veteran's Assistance Office in
Phelps Hall.

Ms. Robert's performance consisted of some Joni Mitchell, Bob Dylan,
and Jerry Jeff Walker tunes and
also some blues pieces, in addition to
her numerous original compositions.

Counselling service
is there to help
The Student Counseling Center is
a free service available to all
students at WSU. Located in 132
Gildemeister, the Center attempts
to handle any desire for information
or problem, whether it's freshman
adjustment or senior indecisiveness.
According to Nancy Robinson,
acting director of the - Center, the
type of problems most frequently
handled are educational, vocational,
and personal. Educational includes
such things as trouble with certain
classes, credit problems (overloads
and transferrals), and deciding on a
major. The most common vocational
problem is trying to find the right

kind of job for a person. There are
certain tests the Center can give to
help determine this. The third big
area is personal problems, such as
financial or roommate difficulties,
romantic relationships, and personality problems. The Center also has
a list of people and organizations to
whom it will refer a student, should
he feel the need for further
counseling. A psychiatrist from
LaCrosse, Dr. John Shields, is
available on Wednesdays in the
Student Health Office.
Ms. Robinson has been working
on a variety of programs to present
to students. Some of the past

Rockhounds
plan trip

Outhouse
outstanding
Ruth Roberts, contemporary folk
musician and composer, appeared at
the "Outhouse" located in the
SMOG last Wednesday evening. Ms.
Roberts, who has extensive recording experience and has traveled
through Europe as a street singer
resides presently in Northfield,
Minnesota. She has also performed
at St. Theresa's Teahouse and at the
Pub at St. Mary's.

Drs. Marvin Palecek and George
Bates present Thomas Haase with
the Thielen Scholarship.

She proved herself to be a gifted
performer with equal emphasis on
both her fine singing ability and
guitar accompaniment.
For those that attended the Ruth
Roberts performance, the evening
was indeed a memorable one. An
upcoming "Outhouse", featuring the
local talents Pat O'Brian and Jimmy
Liggett on Tuesday, February 3, at
7:30 p.m. provides another opportunity to listen to enjoyable music in
the relaxed atmosphere of the
SMOG.
Pat Buchanan

A meeting of the WSU Geology
club was held on Wed. night last
week in the Student Union. Among
the topics discussed were the field
trips planned to Sudbury, Ontario
during spring break and northern
Minnesota at the close of Spring
Quarter. These trips will enable the
student to see mining procedures in
uranium, nickle and iron. We will be
visiting the mills to watch the
processing of these ores, also there
are excellent examples of glacial,
geomorphological, and structural
geology which will be pointed out
and observed in these areas. This
cannot be seen here in southeastern
Minnesota. It is hoped that by
having more than one trip a greater
number of students will be able to
participate. If you are planning on

participating in one of these
expeditions contact Dr. Donovan or
Mike Kerchmier for more information and watch the board in Rm. 104
Pasteur Hall for sign-up sheets. The
possibility of having some fund
raising projects was also discussed.
If you have any suggestions contact
Jim Hussman.

The next meeting will be held on
Wed., Feb. 11. Mr. Walt Bennick
will be speaking on the Northern
Minnesota Mining Industry. He
spent several years working on
mapping, geochemistry, and geophysics of the Duluth Gabbro
complex as a geologist for United
States Steel Company. Anyone
interested is welcome to attend.

programs have been on shoplifting
and volunteerism. One on alcoholism is scheduled for January 27 at
7:00 p.m. in the College Union
Purple Rooms. One on Women's
Week is being planned for Spring
Quarter.
Especially designed to help solve
study problems is the Learning and
Study Skills Center, located in 124
Gildemeister. Its goal is "...to help
each student derive the maximum
benefit from his/her college career."
Much emphasis is placed on reading,
with attempts to improve speed,
comprehension, and vocabulary.
Some students feel the need to take
better notes or improve study
habits, and the Center gives advice
and aid in these areas too. Hours of
the Center are posted on the door.
All help given in both the
Counseling and Learning and Study
Skills Center is free and strictly
confidential. It is also student-initiated, which means that the student
must be the one to seek aid and
recognize that he needs assistance.
The counselors will help him try to
"come to grips" with the problem;
clarify and define it; and reach a
solution on his own, if possible.
When asked if she had any
general advice for the students of
WSU, Ms. Robinson said, "If you're
worried about a problem, you
should talk to someone...don't keep
it inside." The Counseling Center
will talk to students anytime during
the day, and special arrangements
can be made for other times.
Jane Rogge
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Phi
Sig
By Jerry Hargarten

Wenonah
still pressing
on

In my article of January 14th, 1976,
I mentioned that I would "make you
aware" of the pictures we could
salvage from last year's unpublished
WENONAH.

On January 19th, Evan Zantow,
our representative from Inter-Coilegiate Press, met with us...all of
last year's ORIGINAL pictures are
being sent to us EXACTLY HOW
THEY WERE PASTED ON LAST
YEAR'S LAYOUT SHEETS — we
should receive them before you read
this article. As soon as we receive
them, our WENONAH Staff will go
over them and decide as a group,
which pictures we can include
(based on quality and currency).
SO — in THIS article, I am unable
to make you aware of pictures we
can include from last year's book.
It's really impossible to pick choice
pictures when you have only the
proofs before you. And we DO
intend to include ONLY choice
pictures in the 1975-76 WENONAH.
So please forgive me....for being
unable to come through with the
answer when I said I was going to.
Here's another thing I need
forgiveness for: For the WENONAH Staff to be able to present you
with a SUPERIOR book, we found it
necessary to....(are you ready for
this?!)....to extend our distribution
date. This doesn't mean you come to
WSU and pick up your book, but
your SUPERIOR 1975-76 WENONAH will come to you "where you
are" through the mail. That means
those who have already purchased a
WENONAH must let us know
"where they'll be".
Let me tell you — I personally
wanted our WENONAH distributed
in May to help cover up what
happened last year, but your
WENONAH Staff hollered about
needing more time to do a
SUPERIOR job — and I personally

il-6

prefer a SUPERIOR, late job than
an INFERIOR, early job.

By now, every SENIOR has seen
posters on LARRY & BERNIE'S
"Senior Portrait Studio"....and we
trust all of you will take advantage
of this unique offer. Remember,
Seniors....it's in the Student Activity Center's WORKROOM. Cost is
$2 & student ID, but IF you buy a
WENONAH, then it's $1.50 &
student ID. "Notice" the days and
times on our special "SENIORS!"
posters!
January 31st....is JUST THREE-

DAYS-AWAY! It seems deadlines
are good for helping people make
decisions — do you wanna save 750?
Then, buy your 1975-76 WENONAH
before this month's up. You may
still send a $5 check through the
Campus Mail (Box 9-Kryzsko Commons, WSU), or come to Room 118,
Student Activity Center, or to
Sheehan's Lobby from 10-11
EVERY MORNING.
This is the fourth article in a row
that I've written on behalf of the
WENONAH....I do not want anyone
to think this is a one-woman
show...so now, I wish to use some
space to name our entire Staff:
Section Editors:
Seniors: Joan Haugan
Faculty-Administration: Larry
Oglesby
Organizations: Peg Thompson
Student Life: Tammy Hansen
and Rose Kuth
Sports: Terry Larpentuer
Division Pages: Mary Wolf and
Terry Larpentuer
Photography: Bernie McGuire
Business Manager: Ery Neumann
Photographers: Bernie McGuire,
Larry Oglesby, Jim Rutz
Faculty Advisor: Janet Sill
Jane E. Schoewe
WENONAH Editor

[I Wi nonan

The Winonan is written and edited by and for the students of Winona State University and is published
weekly except June. July and August and exam periods.
Second class postage paid at Winona, MN 55987.

Subscriptions available from the Business Manager for $5 annually, $2 quarterly. Address all
address changes to the Business Manager.
Address all correspondence to Editor, Winona, Winona State University.
Offices located at 101 Phelps Hall. Telephone 457.2158.
Deadline for non•staff copy is 6 PM the preceeding Thursday.
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and National Educational Advertising Service, Inc.
Editor in Chief —
Layout Editor .—
Business Manager —
Asst. Bus. Manager —

Tamrat Tademe
Jerome Christenson
Dave Galchutt
Coombi Homji

Arts Editor —
News Editor —

Ann Morris
Stuart Levin

Sports Editors —

Writers —

Photographers —

Larry Frost
Chuck Judd

Columnist —
Mary Murck
Reporters and Typists — Sherrie Kaplan
Kathy Haugh
Brigette Wagnon

Jeri Fuchs
Tyanne Feehan Mari Olson

Advisor —
Production Staff —

Pat Lother
Fred Larson
John E. Wanner
Kay Burnett

Mark McEnany
Judd Eifealdt
Janet Sill
Jane Rogge
Mary Sippel
Sonda Sogla

January 18 was Super Sunday for
the Pittsburgh Steelers and Phi
Sigma Epsilon Fraternity. The
Steelers won the Super Bowl and
Phi Sig gained three pledges. The
new pledges are: Steve Nelson,
Gary Rother and Jack Carnik, all of
Hastings, MN.
The Phi Sigs are also active in '
intra-murals this quarter; the Phi
Sigs have a co-ed volleyball team
and a men's basketball team. The
basketball team rebounded from an
opening game 49-10 set-back, by
winning its next game by the score
of 31-26 with Kerry (Pardeeville)
Ohnesorge as the leading scorer.

Education
preregistration
Spring quarter pre-registration
for Education Block II Ed. 200, Ed.
201, Ed. 202, Ed. 306, and for the
elective Educational Aide course,
Ed. 150, has taken place in all Ed.
190 classes between January 12-21.
Those students who are not in Ed.
190 classes this quarter but who
wish to pre-register should pick up a
packet in the Education Office,
Gildemeister Hall. This packet
contains directions and instructions
and necessary forms to be completed and returned to the Education Office by Friday, January 30.
This is the deadline for pre-registration in Block II and in the elective
aide course, Ed. 150.
Pre-registration for Ed. 202 and
Ed. 150 students (Educational
Aides) guarantees early placement
in the public schools. Pre-registration for Ed. 200, Ed. 201, and Ed.
306 will make it possible to preplan
for the number of sections needed
and to equalize the morning and
afternoon sections.
For additional information see
Wayne Erickson, Director ofStudent Teaching and Educational
Aide Programs, Gildemeister 142.

Winter
bash
Winona State's Mid-Winter Bash
will happen Thursday night, Feb. 5.
Dancing and beer drinking (kegger
style) will be featured, with music
provided by Food, a local group.
The Bash will be held from 7:30 to
midnight in the East Cafeteria at
Kryzsko Commons. Tickets sell for
$1.75 in advance, and $2.00 at the
door.
The Bash is sponsored by the
Morey-Shepherd, Conway and Richards Hall Directors and Residence
Assistants. Proceeds will be used
for miscellaneous expenses and
upkeep in dorms.
Advance tickets are available
from hall directors Frank Conroy
and John Safranek, and from all
R.A.'s in Morey-Shepherd and
Conway halls.

Student Advising period for the Spring
Quarter starts Thursday, January 29, and
runs through Friday, February 13.
a. Declared majors should develop a
schedule and then consult with their
advisor. If you have not been appointed
an advisor, check with the department
chairman. ,
b. Undecided majors should refer to the
list below:
Initials

Room

Advisor

Bldg.

Watkins
Aanas-Blake Mrs. Schlawin 204C
312G
Pasteur
Boett-Carls
Dr. Foss
204H
Watkins
Carri-Dorn
Dr. Tobin
114H
Pasteur
Drazk-Foss
Dr. Johnson
Somsen
Freml-Hald
Dr. Steigerwald 125
134
Memorial
Hall-Holzw
Dr. Marston
118A
Somsen
Hoope-King
Dr. Sheehan
215F
Pasteur
Kings-Log
Dr. Fremling
203
Minne'
Lonni-Moore Dr. El Afandi
Somsen
Morga-Oconn Dr. Gernander 313B
310
Somsen
Pace-Rogg
Mr. Geiske
218
Minne'
Rolan-Shatt
Dr. Sobiesk
PAC
Sheeh-Taylo
Mr. Reidelberger 232
208
Minne'
Teagu-Westp Dr. Morello
221
Somsen
Whale-Wills
Dr. Warner
102
Minne'
Wind-Wrigh
Dr. Willson
135 Gildemeister
Wurde-Zur
Dr. Matson
c. Clearance Cards will be available in the
Registrar's Office starting January 29,
for currently enrolled students.
d. Class schedules are available in the
Registrar's Office, 228 Somsen.

•
Interviews on campus
JANUARY 27 & 28 (Tues. & Wed.) — U.S. MARINES OFFICER
SELECTION CORPS will be in corridor in Gildemeister Hall.
JANUARY 29 (THURSDAY) — INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE will
be interviewing for the following: Internal Revenue Agent, Revenue
Officer, Tax Auditor and Special Agents. Interested and registered sign
up in Placement Bureau.
FEBRUARY 2 (MONDAY) — Perrin LoNie, Personnel Officer from
WARNER SWASEY CO. will give a presentation on "What he looks for
when he interviews an applicant" at 2:00 p.m. in Room 156 Gildemeister
Hall. Open to anyone interested in Warner Swasey.
FEBRUARY 4 (WEDNESDAY) — BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
INTERVIEWING FOR Council Representative for S.E. Area
Council.
FEBRUARY 4 (WEDNESDAY) — FEDERAL CIVIL SERVICE area
representative will be available to anyone interested in asking
questions concerning certain positions in Federal Civil Service. Sign up
in Placement Bureau for interviews.
FEBRUARY 5 (THURSDAY) — MAYO CLINIC will be interviewing for
lab and research positions in the MAYO CLINIC. Interest in BIOLOGY
and CHEMISTRY backgrounds. Sign up in Placement Bureau.
SPERRY UNIVAC — interviewing in Placement Bureau for computer
programmers — anyone interested and registered with placement
bureau sign up for interview — math majors with some computer
background also eligible to take interview.
FEBRUARY 10 (TUESDAY) — STATE OF MN CIVIL SERVICE will
hold group session on jobs with Civil Service. Sign up in Placement
Bureau. Open to anyone interested in State Civil Service. Sessions set
up at 10:00, 11:00 a.m., 1:00 and 2:00 p.m. in Room. 155 Gildemeister.
Come to either of the sessions.
FEBRUARY 13 (FRIDAY) — VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
HOSPITAL from TOMAI-I, WI, will be interviewing nursing students
interested in working for VETERANS HOSPITAL in Tomah. Any
senior nursing students interested sign up at Placement Bureau for an
interview.
TEACHING INTERVIEWS WILL BE COMING UP LATER — WATCH
FOR THEM!
77 WEST 3rd ST.
(Next to
Fanny Farmer)

•

•

qiiarbers

,

Call Today
454-4900

HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN AND WOMEN
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Timberline
concert

One Acts today

By Mark Merchlewitz

Jim Salestrom playing lead and
Timberline, a four man music rhythm guitar plus banjo.
group from Nebraska, played in
Timberline's sound engineer is
concert at Winona State University
Mary Anderson. Her husband, Jim
on Jan. 19th.
Anderson, is the sound engineer for
The concert began at 8:30 p.m. Olivia Newton John.
and was played in Old Memorial
The group has been in existence
Hall. It was sponsored by the WSU
Social-Cultural Committee and ad- for 4'12 years. Ig that time they've
played as the warm up group at
mission was free.
concerts for the Nitty Gritty Dirt
The music style of Timberline Band, Blood Sweat and Tears, the
could be classified as "more than Ozark Mountain Daredevils, Logdiversified". By the end of the gins and Messina, Pure Prairie
evening, blue-grass, country west- League, Dr. Hook and the Medicine
ern, rock-n-roll, and some very Show and others.
creative original music had been
Timberline has just begun their
played. The different types of music
performed reflect the various inter- spring concert tour and are playing
ests of each of the group members. this week in Casper, Wyoming.

On January 28 - 31 the Wenonah Players in collaboration with the WSU
Theatre Arts Department will present four student directed One-Act plays.
Each play will be performed at least once a day, with 2 performances in the
afternoon and 2 at night. "The New Play" and "No Exit" will open the bill
with performances on Wednesday, the 28th at 3:00 PM. "We're Due in
Eastbourne in Ten Minutes" and Bad Bad Jo Jo" are opening Wednesday
night at 8:15 PM. Thursday and Friday the order reverses, with "The New
Play" and "No Exit" at night, and "Bad Bad Jo Jo" and "We're Due in
Eastbourne" being presented in the afternoon. Saturday's schedule will be
the same as Wednesday. The shows will be presented in the Main Theatre
of the Performing Arts Center. Admission is free, with reservations
available at 457-2121. The entertainment ranges from comedy to drama, so
everyone be sure to come for an enjoyable evening.

R
STATE

HIS CIA CODE NAME
IS CONDOR.
IN THE NEXT
SEVENTY-TWO HOURS
ALMOST EVERYONE
HE TRUSTS WILL
TRY TO KILL HIM.

ROBERT REDFORD
FAYE DUNAWAY
CLIFF ROBERTSON
MAX VON SYDOW
IN A STANLEY SCHNEIDER PRODUCTION
A SYDNEY POLLACK FILM

3
DAYS .OF
THE CONDOR

STARTS

FRIDAY VIINONA
That man of
"TRUE GRIT"
is back and look
who's got him.

Members of Timberline include;
Originally the group began as a
Phil Howland on piano, Chuck night club band but switched to
Salestrom playing bass guitar, playing concerts because of the
Craig Link behind the drums, and extra money.

KATHARINE
HEPBURN
A IIAL WALLIS Production

ROOSTER

IPGI

-BUR))1
Vo\O
(...and the Lady

"The New Play" written by William Saroyan will be presented on
Wednesday and Saturday at 3:00, and Thursday and Friday at 8:15. Cast
members shown in the picture, left to right. Behind: Lincoln-Mike Peterson,
the Professor-Steve Geck, Dinah-Sandy Hennessy, Folger - Gary Rhoades
and the Secretary - Jana KaImes.

'74,74rr.
A scene from "No Exit" by Jean-Paul Sarte. The picture shows, left to
right, Jeanne Nelson playing Inez, Bob Hacker - the Valet and Terry Riska
who plays Garcin. "No Exit" will open the shows along with "The New Play"
at 3:00 on Jan. 28.

THURS.

"BORN LOSERS"
A RE-RELEASE

THE ORIGINAL
SCREEN APPEARANCE OF

Paramount PIcturEs nefs(nls

mallo4aftv

#.4

The cast of "We're Due in Eastbourne in Ten Minutes" poses for publicity
photos. They are, from left, the Delivery Man and Priest played by Paul
Hallet, Dean Swenson protraying Humphry, Amy Austin as Martha and
Middie Paradock played by Wendy Solberg. Under the table - Mark Bettner
who plays Bro Paradock.

The members of the cast of "Bad Bad Jo Jo" rehearsing a scene. At left,
Walt Charter as Frank, in the middle, Wayne Yakish playing Dennis and
Rick Brintnall who plays Kayo Hathaway. The show opens Wednesday at
8:15 in the evening, along with "We're Due in Eastbourne in Ten Minutes."

ENDS

IPG
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Food pt. 1
Henry Hull

Nuclear food
for thought
Nuclear plants have been with us
for several decades now, producing
some electricity and many different
types of radioactive isotopes. Over
the years the debate on the medical
hazards of these isotopes has
resolved certain issues. Experts
now agree that all radiation is
harmful; that nuclear plants produce and release radiation into the
environment; and that we are
experiencing extra leukemias and
cancers as a result. Today experts
are just debating how many.
Gofman-Tamplin estimates first revealed that the nuclear industry is
licensed to induce 20,000-30,000
additional cancers a year. Their
figures, like those of Dr. Sternglass
which showed increases in leukemias, other cancers, and infant
mortality around a nuclear plant,
received early and sustained criticism. Recently, however, two independent studies by Dr. Degroot and
Mr. Tseng have confirmed the
Sternglass findings. Newly compiled statistics of Dr. Drake also
show an increase in leukemias,
other cancers, and other disease
conditions near a nuclear plant.
But how can nuclear plants cause
cancer? Simply stated — the
radionuclides produced in nuclear
plants are introduced into the
environment by their deliberate and
accidental releases throughout the
nuclear fuel cycle. Plant, animal,
and human beings take them into
their living substance as they
proceed up the food chain. It is here
in the food chain that these small
amounts of supposedly harmless
radionuclides undergo the phenomena of biological concentration. By
the time they reach man at the "top"
of the food chain, they have
magnified themselves to astounding
proportions. Thus, accumulated inside the human body the radionuclides release energy (radiation)
that has the potential to damage the
living cells and tissues nearby.
This paper will review, in a
general way, the behavior inside the
body of just four of the radionuclides produced in nuclear plants. It
will also show some of the levels of
biological concentration they can
attain.
IODINE — 131: When 1-131 is taken
into the body it quickly and strongly
concentrates in the thyroid gland.
Here it has the potential to cause
thyroid tumors and other thyroid
problems. Nuclear Regulatory Cornmission (NRC) guides indicate that
the maximum concentration of 1-131
in milk should be 2.4 pCl/liter. Milk
samples collected 5 miles from the
Point Beach Nuclear Plant in
Wisconsin show radioactivity levels
between 5 and 10 pCl/liter — two
and four tittles higher than the
NRC's recommended-maximum concentration.

STRONTIUM-90: The chemical
properties of Sr-90 closely resemble
those of calcium. Therefore, when
Sr.-90 enters the body it substitutes
for calcium in the bone and other
mineralized tissue. Here it is in close

proximity to maturing red and
white blood cells and certain other
cells involved in immune responses.
Here it has the potential to cause
bone cancer, leukemia, and/or
abnormalities in immune responses
(increased allergic sensitivity; decreased resistance to certain communicable diseases).
CESIUM-137: This radionuclide has
chemical characteristics similar to
potassium. Once in the body it
therefore tends to distribute to the
soft tissues such as muscles. Here it
gives rise to cancer and other
disease conditions as it emits its
radiation.
PLUTONIUM-239: Pu-239 is the
most dangerous element known to
man. It is most carcinogenic when
deposited in the lungs. According to
Dr. Geesaman, one pound of Pu-239
is capable of inducing 8 billion lung
cancers. New research from the
Batelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories shows Pu-239 is easily picked
up by plant roots. According to
Batelle scientists the rapid expansion of nuclear power makes it
crucial to assess "the potential for
plutonium entrance into the food
web at the soil-plant level."
These are some of the foods that
are high concentrators of radioactivity, including iodine, cesium, strontium and possibly plutonium. Which
ones do you eat?
FISH: (all kinds, especially salmon)
Cesium concentrates 1,000 times in
fresh water fish. Fish samples at
Point Beach Nuclear Plant in
Wisconsin showed an increase of
gross beta radiation of over 300% in
alewives, almost 400% for perch,
and almost 700% for lake trout after
the plant was built.
MILK: Sr.-90 concentrates over
1,000 times in cows' milk. The
nuclear plant stack, grass, cow, milk
is a principal radiation pathway for
1-131 into man. Milk also takes up
cesium.
CHEESE: (all kinds) Cheese contains nearly 7 times as much
radioactivity as an equal amount of
milk.
GAME: (especially deer and birds)
Sr-90 concentrates over 20,000
times in mallards flesh. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
studies at the National Reactor
Testing Station in Idaho revealed
antelope on the site contained about
50 times more cesium than those'
off-site.
MEAT: (especially sausage containing pork) Pigs uptake of radioactivity is six times greater than cows.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES:
Sr-90 lodges in rough skinned
vegetables, such as potatoes and
carrots, and in the outer leaves of
green leafy vegetables. Soybeans
and greenbeans are high concentrators. The National Academy of
Sciences estimates 1-131 uptake
from vegetables -is about equal to
that of milk. Both fruits and
vegetables concentrate cesium. A
fruit that is a high concentrator of
radioactivity is cranberries.
Submitted by
The Society Against
Nuclear Energy

This first article on food will be
concerned basically on cereal food,
that is basically the foods that are
tied up with grain. Even in protein
rich America, grain, as we shall see,
looms large. Now let us look at grain
or cereals in the light of history.
Somewhere along the line of the
start of civilization, Clarence the
Cave man, who had existed on . a
protein rich diet, turned from
hunting, fishing and food gathering
to farming. Grasses that had yielded
seeds were domesticated, and so we
have wheat, barley, oats, rye, rice
etc. On the basis of these grains man
built an organized society we know
of as civilization. By agriculture,
man had achieved a way of life that
gave him and her a constant source
of basic food. Now, in 1976, the
farmers of the world are often put
down by the capitalist bourgeoise
class who in this modern era often
forget that the basis of civilization is
food. The fact remains that no one
can survive without eating, and
here in America with our superb
technology, plus chemistry and rich,
well watered land, the greatest
cereal production the world has
ever known, has been achieved. Not
only do we have enough, and more
for native use, but export to other
countries has become a major
economic issue. In a world with an
exploding population some political

science people and right wing
economists have been so naive as to
suggest that America's food production is the key to world survival.
Due to increased health programs
on a world wide basis, more children
are surviving. This leads to an
interesting, but deadly situation.
Mankind and womankind have long
enjoyed the joy of sex. Sex
unlimited, without bars means that
any female homo sapien can produce
fourteen or fifteen live children.
Exploding population at this rate
will produce_ so many people that
the space ship earth cannot produce
enough food to, support them, yet
many people, including so called
educated people with university
degrees do not have the self
discipline to get sterilized or use the
pill, and have families beyond the
reach of economics. If homo sapiens
as a species is to survive, it must
practice birth control to limit
population to zero, or less than zero
population growth, or in spite of the
magnificent production of American
agriculture, the species will simply
starve.
Now getting back to the history of
cereals; there is the basic key to our
life. For many centuries mankind
and womankind lived primarily on a
grain or farinaceous diet. The
Roman soldiers conquered most of
the known western world on a diet
of slightly less than two pounds of
wheat a day plus salt, a little fat,
and a little vegetable. Civilization
advanced, and in the U.S.A. the

cereals took a strange twist. Many
of them were fed to animals to
produce protein in various forms:
meat, milk and eggs. Capitalists
with no object other than making
more money keyed in on the cereal
production and wreaked economic
havoc. Once home baked bread was
a fine food but the production of
bread slipped into the control of the
bread factories who still use some of
our wonderful Upper Midwest dark
hard northern wheat, but also use
Kansas winter and worse than that
the low protein white wheat of the
great state of Washington. The
story goes on. In the Southland
women use inferior flour to make
biscuits, and down there they use
emasculated maize, with practically
no vitamins, to make grits.
We of the north cannot shout with
joy. Here the big tear off is
breakfast food, prepared. As the
analysts have shown, much of it is
nutritionally deficient even if coated
with Iowa corn sugar that helps ruin
the teeth of children or whoever
eats it. Added to the travesty of
breakfast food we have the premixed cake syndrome. In this Upper
Midwest area if you go into the
supermarket you can buy over fifty
of these mixes. I have never heard
of anyone dying as a result of eating
one, but the combination of Washington, low protein white wheat
flour, Iowa or Illinois corn sugar,
and hydrogenated shortening is
enough to make any cook who
knows food, gag.

Times they are a changing
still
Mary Murck
The black cultural awareness
society is the new name for what
was formerly called Black Student
Union. This organization has been
an active one in the Winona State
Community for some time. The
group has been criticized from time
to time and accused of trying to
alienate themselves from the general student body. I do not feel that
this is true, nor do I feel that
accusations of reverse-racism can be
substantiated. The room in the
smog called Black Cultural Awareness is open, and I feel the room is
being used by the students for
socializing and organizing to a great
extent.
During the second week of

February, the WSU-BCA will be
organizing "Black Cultural Awareness Week," in conjunction with the
larger "National Black History
Week." At WSU that week will
have a great number of entertaining
and educational programs. There
will be speakers, including a
biologist-geneticist, Dr. Val Woodward, from the U. of M., a talent
show, musical entertainment, a
dinner, and other events. The
Winonan will feature information
about these events next week.

In a chat with Ernestine Hunt,
the BCA president, I found that
their room is used for many things.
BCA members hold meetings in the
room, use it for study, displays,
socializing, and in general, becoming

On grief

aware of each other. She stated that
clearly the room is not limited to the
use of black students. Anyone is
welcome to come in and check it out.
It's a friendly and interesting place
to be.
I guess what I am getting at is
this: The students who have in the
past criticized the BSU and/or BCA
have themselves neglected to realize the real reasons to have such a
room. Let's all partake in Black
Cultural Awareness Week here, and
learn a little — it couldn't hurt. The
subtlety of racism in the midwest is
a shameful situation, in an educational community it should not exist.
I feel that education itself should
work to overturn the idea of
repression and discrimination
brought on by our forefathers, and
could work to make the world a
harmonious place. With this ideal in
mind, we can rid ourselves of the
ignorance and injustice of hatred of
minorities.

WANT ADS

I went to a funeral on Wednesday. A mother and wife was buried. My
best friend took it well. His father took it well.
A woman was embalmed; laid in a coffin; stared at in a viewing room;
taken for a fide in a long black limosine; read to; prayed to; taken for
another long ride; set above the broken ground; lowered into a vault;
buried near an apple 'tree.
She was woman who loved. She loved and told none of a failing heart.
She left in a small funeral procession, unheralded. She left this world as
quietly as she came into it.
Wednesday was a funeral. A mother and wife has gone in quiet dignity.
Sorrow cannot be silenced, but it can be graced.
By Tom Deziel

NEEDED - One girl to share
apartment spring quarter. $60
per month, including utilities.
Call 454-2799. Location close to
WSIJ campus.

SKI IN WINONA! At the
Winona Ski Club at East Burns
Valley. Open Thursday evenings
7-9, Saturday 1-5 and 7-9, Sunday
1-5, and Holidays. For information and snow conditions, call
452-8894. Rental Equipment also
available.

A fractured
fairy tale
A new era ushers in a new
leadership for the world.
Oh, God. Our world is in a crisis.
The people are panicking. -There is
no longer enough bread. Bread! We
need bread. The institution set up
can no longer supply us. We must
revolt! But who can give us bread?
I can give you bread. But to give
you your daily bread you must let
me help you. First, you must accept
the fact that you are all ignoramouses. But don't worry about
anything. You are only humans. I
understand that. Even so, I am so
great that I am willing to help you.
Oh great leader, grand imperial
wizard, do your tricks. Help us! We
need bread.
My children, you must realize
that you are all corrupt. Some
groups of you see things in others
that don't exist. Racists! You are
scavenging your bread and acquiring full stomachs three times daily.
Pigs! Sometimes you take bread
from other places, even from those

Hunter Replies
I read Thomas James Harens'
article in the Jan. 14th Winonan,
"Still Not Out Of The Woods," with
a great deal of interest and not a
little amazement. Starting with his
personal calling (as he sees it), "to
open the minds and feelings of all
around...to a happier and more
fulfilling existence," Harens moves
through a proclamation of his
religious beliefs and a quick re-hash
of "Judeo-Christian principles," to
an examination of hunting.
As is usual in most instances
where individuals publicly proclaim
their religious beliefs and moral
tenets, Harens goes on to examine
and criticize the behavior of others
rather than his own. Again as
per usual in these cases, he doesta
trouble himself to understand the
motives of those he criticizes, or the
situation and circumstances in
which they operate. For this I can
forgive him a little bit, for he admits
to having fallen under the influence
of Cleveland Amory, a man who
calls himself an "animal person" and
who wrote a book called "Man
Kind?"
Although I have seen Amory on
many talk shows and read his views
in magazines, I took care to read his
book thoroughly before responding
to Harens' peice of Jan. 14. Their
arguments against hunting are
virtually the same and draw
strength from a sensational presentation and a heavy injection of
righteousness rather than any basis
in fact or intelligent analysis of the
situation of wildlife or the practice
of hunting it.
I was amazed after finishing "Man
Kind?" at the absence of any facts,
data, or additional arguments to
support the views set forth by
Harens. The fact is he effectively
stated Amory's position in "Man
Kind?" in an article which consumed
only about one-quarter of a tabloid
page. The rest of Amoty's nearly
200 page section on hunting is taken
up with juicy recountings of the
deaths of individual animals and
long quotes from other sources.
"Man Kind?" reads a lot like a term
paper written by a student who
knows little of his subject, but hopes
to make up for that failing by
producing many pages.

of your family. Imperialists! Worst
of all you enjoy eating bread.
Materialists!
Then we have sinned. Oh omniscent, omnipotent leader, only tell us
how to erase our past sins, so that
we may be deserving of bread.
My children, I can give you
something better than bread. That
is, no bread. Live on fresh air. It's
good for the soul. Save your bread,
and take away your neighbor's
bread, and offer it to me for
sacrifice. You will feel so much
better. Because you will not be
worrying about your stomachs, you
will be able to love other people.
You must kill people who stop you
from loving. You will then be able to
love other people. You must kill
people who stop you from loving.
You will then be able to work
toward acquiring a true understanding of the human soul. Until you
idiots realize my teachings of loving
the potentials of others, I will take
care of you and your bread.
But wonderful, unselfish, allknowing father, there are some

Part I

people who administer the bread
who will not let us give it to you.
If they will not let you give me
your bread, they are evil. Crush
them! They would have you believe
that you need bread to live.
The administrators beat an evil
drum. They would have you divide
among yourselves so that you will
not get any more bread than you
need. Stop them. They are racists.
They would have you take more
bread from your families. They are
exploitive imperialists. If they make
you eat bread, kill them. Those
racists would stop you from
becoming my chosen people. Crush
them.
Oh, but all knowing provider, who
wants our bread, how can we crush
those that we should love?
Don't ask such stupid questions,
you ignorant bunch of class-B
nincompoops! They are stopping the
development of the perfect race.
They can only see superficial factors
of life. You must face them! Do what
you must!
Oh thank you, wonderful, loving,
rational father. We now know how
to attain a good world: we must give
up our bread, live on good will, and
kill those that would stop us. You
would take our bread and tell us
how to live. You are so generous.
We would no longer need to think of
bread to buy your guns. You will
supply them for us. Seig hell! May
heaven rise again!

by John Edstrom

Specifically, Amory, and Harens
in his article accuse hunters of
cruelty and the depletion of wildlife
populations. The cruelty issue is
senseless, or more accurately,
non-existant. Wild animals die
typically of disease, starvation, or
predation. The least painful of these
is predation by hunters, in which
case the animal is shot and death is
instantaneous or relatively quick in
the great majority of cases. Even
when an animal is wounded and
escapes, he suffers a no more painful
death than if he were to starve or
succumb to disease. Furthermore, I
checked with my butcher to be sure,
and find that most cattle and hogs
are slaughtered, you guessed it, by
guns. They are shot in the head with
special bullets, a circumstance
which exactly fits Harens' description of "a bullet tearing into the soft
flesh of a frightened animal." This
lurid incictment of the hunter, then,
is just as damning of the farmer,
who raises livestock for slaughter,
and this brings us naturally to the
issue of who is responsible for the
depletion of wild game numbers.
Harens speaks proudly of the
diligence with which his farm family
raises livestock for slaughter. With
this I can sympathize - and I
understand the plight of farmers
and all small businessmen who face
ever-increasing odds against their
survival. Yet for a farm boy to
blame me, a hunter, for the
disappearance of game is too much.
Was it hunters who drained all of
!Western Minnesota over the past 10
years, leaving no nesting habitat or
winter cover for pheasants, ducks,
or non-game species? Have we
hunters bulldozed the woodlots,
plowed up the fence rows, and filled
in the sink holes? No - it was
farmers, and it has been farmers
and ranchers who are largely
responsible for predator control
programs, too. If for nothing else, I
can hate Cleveland Amory for
accusing us hunters of the insane
poisoning of coyotes, cougars, and
other predators, and even the
airplane slaughter of eagles in our
American West. This has been done
at the behest of ranchers and famers
who are "diligently" raising their
stock.

Stuart Levin

INCAR conference
Dear Sisters and Brothers,
The Midwest Regional Car Conference will be held in Mpls., and
our chapter is rapidly moving ahead
in planning it. The conference will
be held Feb., 14, 15 and possible
16th.
The conference directors welcome
(in fact we must demand) any
suggestions or questions you
might/must have. We need your
ideas for such things as workshops,
discussion topics, keynote speakers
and a unifying theme for Midwest
CAR, for the conference, as well as
for our ongoing work. Some ideas
for workshops and/or discussions,
that have come up here are:
1. Anti-Racist Art and Politics
2. Dynamics of Racism, Internationally
3. Racism in Education (Campus
and Community) Topics in this area
could be: minority studies departments, cutbacks, racist ideology,
busing, parent/teacher/student
fight backs in the schools, etc.
4. The Legal System: The Courts,
Legal Defense, Police Brutality, etc.
5. Racism and Sexism
6. New York '76/The Anti-Racist
Bill of Rights/S-I
It's still early, but it would help us
immensely if you could give us a
"guesstimate" of how many people
you might be sending. Most of the
conference will be open to friends
and new people, as well as CAR
members. Also, if people can stay
over Monday, Feb., 16 (which is a
holiday for many) we can plan for
that day, too. Let us know.
IN THE STRUGGLE FOR AN
ANTI-RACIST WORLD,
Rick Sklader and Ellen Hayenga
FOR MORE INFORMATION
SEND ALL CORRESPONDENCE
TO 'EITHER:
Ellen Hayenga
1920 S. 1st 'St #207
Minneapolis, Minn. 55404
(612) 341-2069
.

Rick Sklader
2235 Hillside Ave.
St. Paul, Minn. 55108
(612) 646-3268

Opinions

Jerome
Jerome Christenson
Comradely greetings to you;
proletarian brothers and sisters in
oppression! For months my typewriter has been silent as while I
have patiently re-educated myself,
learning of humane revolutionary
truth from the pages of this noted
journal of political theory. Today I
come to you to plead the case of one
most savagely repressed; one most
heinously discriminated against. A
man who is hated and persecuted
for no more than that which he was
born to be. His name is Jerome
Elroy Christenson...Yup! Da-da-dada-dats me folks!
Hear my story! Consider my
plight! Join my struggle for justice,
dignity, and freedom!
I am an American. Cursed on
every continent as the lowest, the
vilest of subhuman scum. Degraded
wherever I may go for sins not of
my commission. I am hated for the
sake of Anaconda; reviled in the
name of Exxon; and cursed for the
sins of the CIA.
And my brethren, I must bear the
curse of my skin. White! European!
I bear the burden of hate so long
directed at my benighted race,
though I have done nothing to
deserve it. I am a human being; I am
not a honky! I wonder when the rest
of the world will realize that all
white people don't sell insurance,
listen to Montovani and eat roast
beef! We must educate them to this
truth.
Also, I am male. Burdened with
sex roles imposed upon me since
childhood, I must struggle to be
what society demands while maintaining my dignity as a human
being. Think of the obstacles in my
road to self liberation and consider
the private prejudices that lurk in
your own soul! When will I be as
free as the next person to wear
Chanel #5 without getting sidelong
sexist stares?
Economically my oppression
knows no bounds. Consider the

Thanx
Many thanks to Dr. Schwartz of the
Sociology Department for pointing
out the error in my article of the
January 21, 1976 issue of the
WINONAN. The spelling of "Buntu"
is wrong. It is correctly spelled
"Bantu". It can' be spelled with a
.capital "g" or a small "b". I think it
is very nice to get an educational
feedback from my readers.
Once again many thanks. One can
learn very much from his errors.
J. Wesseh Wollo

horrible disgrace of actually having
a job, having to suffer the
indignities and degradation of
earning an honest living in this
anti-human system. And consider
the shame of coming from a family
in which not one member is on
welfare, not one member is in
prison, and which might even be
judged as being relatively close knit
and prosperous. Such a burden of
guilt; to have so much while others
do not is surely reason for anyone to
feel miserable and ashamed. So pity
me for what I am.
Yes, I suffer from the indignities
of this many faceted oppression in a
thousand ways. Sometimes I have to
sit in the back of busses and wait my
turn in long lines. I ;.m denied access
to public facilities with no consideration for my needs (imagine the
agony of doors marked WOMEN
when you really gotta gotta!). I face
economic pressures in the form of
higher auto insurance rates, discriminatory hiring and housing
practices (women and HEW approved minorities first please)
every day of my life. Social
pressures on those like me are
tremendous! The agony of curbing
my desire for a female sex object
when I am a practicing heterosexual
(another strike against me — fags
must have their rights — me, who
cares?) is nothing short of excruciating. I must sit by silent and listen
as others bad mouth Merle Haggard
and Tammy Wynette with absolutely no regard for my cultural dignity.
To see the white male mercilessly
and cruelly parodied under the
guise of "comedy entertainment"
does irreparable damage to my self
image and human dignity (how
many decades will it take to erase
the image of Dagwood Bumsted,
Archie Bunker, and Hagar the
Horrible from the impressionable
minds of the innocent young?).
But this is just a tiny sample of
the hell of discrimination and
oppression foisted upon me by the
forces of imperialist capitalism and
the pig oppressors of the proletariet. We must unite brothers and
sisters, moms and dads, uncles,
cousins, maiden aunts, great nephews by marriage twice removed on
the mothers side!!

Correction
An error was made in last
week's Winonan article dealing with
the Political Science Association
Scholarship.
,
The 'scholarship i0;.open
,,,
to .all
Public AdministratiOkor Political
Science majors or riiiiiors or any
person with 30 or more credits from
either department.
See Dr. El-Afandi for further
information.
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Frost sounds off on sports
The strongest events appear to be
the 50 yard and 100 yard breaststroke in which Duffy, a freshman,
is undefeated and the 50, 100, 200,
and 500 yard freestyles all of which
are swam by Hasselbring who has
lost only three times.

By Larry Frost
WINONAN Sports Editor
This week I felt it was about time
we gave some recognition to some of
the lesser known sports and
athletes here at Winona State
University.

The meet with St. Cloud State
University on January 17, was what
could be aptly called a milestone for
women's athletics here at WSU. In
an attempt to qualify for nationals,
Duffy competed in the MEN's 200
yard breaststroke. Not only did she
set a new varsity record, but she
also proved something to all males
who may think female athletes are
inferior as she placed second ahead
of two of the SCSU men entries with
a time of 240.9.

Unfortunately, there are many
sports that don't receive the
attention they deserve both from
the students and from the media,
including the WINONAN. Part of
the reason for that is that I
personally feel unsure about covering sports that I have never
participated in and therefore know
very little about. But thanks to the
help of the coaches I am increasing
my knowledge so that hopefully I
will be able to do better in the
future.

The men's squad, which includes
Rich McCluer, Henry May, George
Youngvorst, Dean Johnson, Dan
Picha, and Mike Jefferson, hasn't
been as successful as the women .
But Wanner doesn't really feel they
have reached their potential yet.

Specifically I am referring to the
gymnastics and swimming teams
here at WSU. Despite a lack of
numbers, two young coaches, Steve
Juaire (Gymnastics) and John
Wanner (Swimming), have molded
quality squads.

Their strong suits, according to
Wanner, appear to be Youngvorst in
the 200-yard backstroke, where he
captured first at St. Cloud, and May
in the butterfly.

In Juaire's case, he is down to just
five gymnasts because of injuries
and ineligibilities, and yet they gave
a remarkable showing against
Gustavus Adolphus College on
January 17.

Also making a strong showing is
Picha who handles the one and
three-meter diving events. He took
first in the three-meter event at St.
Cloud against what Wanner called,
"Some of the finest divers in the
state."

Yes WSU lost 91.4 to 82.1, but
when you consider that Gustavus
has one of the finest teams in the
state and in fact the second best
team in all of Region six of the
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women, things don't look
too bad for Winona.
The strongest performer for
WSU this season has been Monica
Phillips with 3 firsts, 2 seconds, and
1 third in the two dual meets they
have had so far.

.

Also scoring well has been Deb
Harkness, who incidentally is the
only senior on the squad. But due to
a mistake in the Registrar's office,
Harkness is ineligible and is
competing only on an exhibitionary
basis. That means that her score
does not count toward the team
score.
As a team I would say that
Winona's strongest event is floor
exercise with Harkness, Phillips,
Jan Shepherd, Karen Rolseth and
Mary Muhvic.
In Gymnastics three people are
designated all-around and compete
in all four events. The all-around
performers for WSU are Harkness,
Phillips, and Shepherd. The other
women and their events are Ann
Greenslit who vaults and Rolseth
and Muhvich who compete on both
the balance beam and in floor
exercise.
In Wannter's case, it is, again,
simply a matter of being undermanned. What swimmers he has are
top quality, but he doesn't have
enough of them to be a consistent
winner.
The women, who have seven
competitors, Theresa Duffy, Sue
Feldman, Lori Hasselbring, Mary
Maze, Judy Vogt, Denise Alexander, and Jean P'erdinandsen, have
had just an outstanding season
breaking 12 varsity and pool records
and yet they have won just one
meet.

I guess what I'm saying is that all
these people go out and work just as
hard or harder than any athlete in
any sport so let's see if we can all
give them a little bit more support
in the future.

Then in 1962 Jerry Wedemeir
was named All-American as offensive tackle by the Williamson
National Football Rating System.
Wedemeir was also drafted with our
own Minnesota Vikings picking him
up.
Then there was Jeff Kremer who
was named as a second string
defensive back on the Associated
Press Little All-American squad of
1964.
After discussing some of these
athletes, I started talking to
Molinari about some of his coaching
experiences and he told me one
story that I just have to relate to the
students here at WSU.
It was in 1965 in a game against
Michigan Tech University which the
Warriors had to win in order to
capture the conference title.
It was late in the fourth quarter,
and despite outplaying MTU badly,
WSU led by only 12-7. With a fourth
down and goal-to-go at the Warrior
7-yard line, Tech lined up in a tackle
eligible formation. And despite
having the play well scouted, the
man managed to get loose in the
Warrior secondary and catch a
touchdown pass to beat Winona
13-12. And for all you sports trivia
fans, the man who caught that
touchdown pass was none other
than "Benchwarmer" Bob Lurtsema
now with the Minnesota Vikings.

The plaques on the walls of
Molinari's office do show that there
have been quite a few nationally
recognized football players from
WSU.
First of all there is the man that
Molinari considers one of the best
athletes he has ever coached;
linebacker Gale Sprute who was
named NAIA second string AllAmerican in both 1960 and 1961.
Sprute was also an All-State
performer in Football and Basket-

Cold shooting in the first half
ruined a good defensive performance as the Winona State University women's basketball team
dropped a close 47-42 decision to the
University of Minnesota in old
Memorial Hall on January 19.
In the first 20 minutes WSU could
hit only 5 of 31 field goal attempts
for an extremely poor 16 per-cent.
Despite the anemic offense,
Winona trailed by only three, 20-17,
at halftime. And in fact led for most
of the first stanza.
The Warriors opened strong on
two baskets by Maureen Adams and
one by Mary Bartley to grab a 6-2
lead.
Then after a jump shot by the
Gophers Sue Pfeifer WSU countered on two Bartley free throws and
a three-point play by Jo Bailey to
grab its biggest lead of the night
11-4.
The Gophers then got rolling
though as they ran off eight straight
points. The Gophers tied it up at 12
all on a jump shot by Denise Erstad
who finished as the game's leading
scorer with 17 points.
Then with 6:00 left in the first
half, the U of M went ahead to stay
on a bucket by Diane Scoville.

WSU was able to pull within one
several times, the first of which
came early in the second half when
Trudy Hall's basket made the score
24-23 in favor of the U of M.
But then Erstad hit a jump shot
and a free throw to take the
Gophers out of danger.
WSU's next best chance came
with 8:20 left in the game when
Terry Valinski got a basket to make
the score 32-31 in favor of the
Gophers.
The U - of M wasn't to be had
though as they showed a lot of poise
and came back on a tip-in by Kathy
Shrake and free throws by Sue
Wacker to put the Warriors back
down by five.
That was it for the WSU women
though as they could get no closer
than four points.
The shooting was rather poor for
both teams. WSU did manage to
raise their percentage somewhat in
the second half as the Warriors
finished with 15-65 (23 per-cent)
compared to the Gopher's 19-59 (32
per-cent).
WSU was once again led by
Adams with 13 points, the only
Warrior in double figures, and 10
rebounds. Next high was Mary
Bartley with 8.
WSU's record is now 1-6 and they
will be in action again tonight in old
Memorial Hall with the varsity
taking on the University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse at 7:30 p.m. The
B-squad will be playing the preliminary game at 5:00 p.m. against the
College of St. Teresa.

DICK & BOB KUHLMANN

But since the Alumni game did
not come against an intercollegiate
opponent it does not count on the
record. As for the Augsburg
victory, the Warriors later had to
forfeit that game due to the use of
an ineligible player. So after seven
games the women's record is 1-6.

After finding out that that is not
true, I decided to go talk to Moon
Molinari who was the WSU football
coach from 1956 through 1970.

By Larry Frost
WINONAN Sports Editor

In the second half WSU improved
their shooting from the field as they
had 10 field goals to only nine for the
Gophers, but the University got
nine points at the charity line
compared to five for the Warriors.

Also I need to make a correction
in the women's basketball record.
WSU's victory over the University
of Minnesota-Duluth on January 17,
was actually the first of the year. I
had been crediting them with two
earlier wins, over the WSU Alumni
and also against Augsburg College
on December 9.

You will also remember that on
the sports page of the January 14,
issue of the WINONAN it was said
that Wayne Clark was the first
player in Winona State University
history to be named All-American.

Women lose to
Gophers

ball and ran the high hurdles in
Track. In fact the only person to
ever beat him in the hurdles was an
eventual Big Ten champion in that
event. After he graduated Sprute
was drafted on about the tenth
round by the Detroit Lions of the
National Football League.
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Presents

THE PABST NOVELTY SHOP
Open 2-5, Tuesday & Thursday
4310 W. 5th St.

TV

Goodview

sports

PURCHASE PABST AND SCHMIDT AT
,\

Two Winona State University
Women's basketball games will be
shown on WECC channel 12 TV this
week.

YOUR NEAREST OUTLET OR TAVERN
1\

Winona's game against the University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse will
be reviewed January 29 at 3:00 and
8:00 p.m. The Winona versus
Mankato State University game will
be aired at 3:00 and 10:00 p.m.
February 2.

w.

GO GET 'EM WARRIORS
- 44
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SPORTS

Matmen
1 and 1 in
weeks dual meet action
Mankato
30
Winona
6

Don Simpson scores two points on a
reversal in the meet against
Moorhead [Photo by Kay Burnett]

Women drop
seventh
NEW ULM, MN — The Winona

State University women's basketball team lost its seventh game of
the season here Friday afternoon by
a score of 71-49 to Dr. Martin
Luther College.
WSU trailed by only seven at
halftime, but DMLC exploded for 37
points in the second half to just 22
for the Warrior women.
Winona was once again hampered
by the same problems. WSU turned
the ball over 35 times compared to
13 miscues for Martin Luther.
The Warriors were able to
outshoot DMLC percentage wise
38-33, but the Winona turnovers
allowed the opposition to get off a
lot more shots.

WSU hit 20-53 from the field for
its 38 per-cent while DMLC
connected on 26 of 78 field goal
attempts for its 33 per-cent.
Mary Bartley and Maureen
Adams once again provided the
offensive punch for the Warriors
getting 14 points apiece. Next high
was Terry Valinski with eight
points.
WSU's record is now 1-7 with that
sole victory coming over the
University of Minnesota-Duluth on
January 17.

In the preliminary game, the
Winona junior varsity was victorious 61-41 over DMLC's JV. Kim
McCullough and Sharon Patterson
were the leading scorers with 14
and 12 points respectively.

Swimmers splash
to second place
By Larry Frost
WINONAN Sports Editor

The Warriors got their first three
points when Marlow Burton, a
freshman, posted a 10-5 victory over
Kevin Slack in the 142-pound
division. Dan Malm, Winona's senior
heavyweight, got the other three
points in his 3-0 triumph against Lee
Thelemann in the final match.
Malm's win avenged two previous
losses to Theleman in past seasons.
In dual meet competition Malm is
now 5-0 and 11-1 on the year.
Bruce Anderson, the Warrior's
freshman 126-pounder, lost his first
match this season in a 3-2 decision to
Jim Augustine.
Coach Fran McCann's squad is
now 1-4 in dual meets this season.
Looking back on this meet Coach
McCann has reason to be optimistic.
The defeat came from a team
ranked 5th in NCAA Division II
schools. The Warriors were also
competing without the services of
three of their regulars. Dwayne
Harer is out with injured ribs and
Mike Reed is still out with a
damaged elbow. Dennis Anderson
was unable to make the trip because
of personal problems. Also, WSU
started six freshman grapplers to
six seniors for Mankato.
In the other matches of the meet,
Bill Voight, Dwayne Harer's re-

Warriors
slay
dragons

The best performance of the meet
came, of course, from Bemidji as
WSU coach John Wanner called
them, "One of the best small college

reversals in that match. The nine
point bulge gave Winona a 4 point
major decision.
Freshman Marlow Burton pulled
out a tough 5-2 decision over Jim
Anderson, a runnerup in the NIC
last season, in the matchup of the
142-pounders. John Gunderson, another freshman, out-wrestled Jamie
Bowers in a 5-3 decision in the
150-pound division.
In the 158-pound class, Steve
Dummett defeated Moorhead's
Brad Kerr in a close 5-4 decision.
The one point difference came from
Dummett's riding time advantage.
Moorhead's only two points of the
evening came in the contest
between the 167-pounders, where
Craig Faldet of WSU battled to a 2-2
draw with Bob Gaughan.

WSU had two more winning
freshmen in the 177 and 190-pound
classes. First, Derrick Hardy deThe Winona State University feated Mike Hervey with a 7-3
wrestling team dominated the decision. Then John Nell handled
action in a conference meet with Mike Polley in a 15-4 major decision.
Moorhead State University in Old Nell had five takedowns in that
Memorial Hall Jan. 23rd, by winning match.
9 out of the 10 matches.
Dan Malin had one of his easier
Winona won the team score wins of the season in the heavycompetition by an impressive 36-2 weight division. He won by forfeit.
margin. Twelve of these points Moorhead's heavyweight wrestler
came from forfeits in the 118-pound underwent a recent appendectomy
and the heavyweight divisions. and could not compete.
However this does not detract from
Coach Fran McCann's squad now
the outstanding performances of the
rest of the Winona team. The holds a 1-2 conference record and a
Warrior wrestlers controlled the 2-4 record overall in dual meet
meet with such prominence that competition. Their most recent
Moorhead could not have won the victory might seem decisive enough
meet had both of the forfeits been to make any coach feel confident in
changed to pins for them. further competition, however, the
Warrior wrestlers are still without
Bill Voight obtained Winona's the services of three of their
first 6 points with his victory by starters; Dwayne Harer, Mike
forfeit in the first match. In the Reed, and Dennis Anderson. "We're
126-pound contest, freshman Bruce improving," said Coach Fran McAnderson prevailed with a 7-2 Cann. "And as soon as we get some
victory over Dennis Bolkcom, a of our regulars back in the lineup,
two-time junior college state cham- we'll be ready."
pion. Don Simpson totally outmanAnd with a performance such as
euvered Pat Botsford in his 14-5 win
in the 134-pound contest. Simpson the one against Moorhead, they will
had three takedowns and two be.

100-yard freestyle with a time of
1:00.79.

Undermanned, yes; overpowered,
Duffy remained undefeated in the
no That aptly describes the 50 and 100-yard breaststroke events
Winona State University women's winning both with times of 35.9 and
swimming team which took second 1:16.35 respectively.
place in a triangular meet in
Memorial Hall pool last Saturday.
Jean Ferdenandsen captured the
other top spot for WSU taking first
Bemidji State University won the place in the 50-yard butterfly in
meet with a total score of 106. Then 33.4.
came WSU and Carleton College
with 65 and 54 respectively.
Hasselbring, Duffy, and Ferdenandsen then teamed up with Judy
With a squad of only seven, WSU Vogt to take a very important
had to make up for their lack of second place in the 200-yard
depth with quality swimming all freestyle relay in a time of 1:57.56.
around. And that is what they did
taking six firsts and three seconds
The second place was important
out of the 13 events Winona because coming into the 200-yard
freestyle relay, which was the last
competed in.
event, WSU was ahead of Carleton
Freshmen Theresa Duffy and College by only seven points in the
Lori Hasselbring once again led the battle for second place.
way for WSU capturing five first
place finishes .between them.
Hasselbring took the top spot in
the 50, 100, and 200-yard freestyle
events. In doing that, Hasselbring
set a new pool record in the

MANKATO, MN — Winona State
University's wrestling team suffered a 30-6 defeat at the hands of a
powerful Mankato State University
squad in a non-conference dual meet
in Highland Park Arena here on the
evening of January 21st.

placement, lost in the 118-pound
class. Don Simpson dropped the
decision in the 134-pound division.
Between the 150-pounders, John
Gunderson was outmaneuvered in a
5-2 decision. He wrestled for the
absent Dennis Anderson. Steve
Dummett and Craig Faldet lost
their matches by decision in the 158
and 167-pound classes respectively.
Derrick Hardy, wrestling for the
injured Mike Reed, at 177 pounds
was behind 3-2 when he was pinned
in the third period. In the 190-pound
class John Nell fell to a 10-2
decision.

NOTICE!
Three Winona State
bowling Shirts missing
from the Student Union
bowling Area.
There is a reward
for their return.
Contact Greg. at

454-5843
Unique, unusual and
original diamond

Jean Ferdinandson swims the
butterfly stroke in the pool at
Memorial Hall [Photo by Kay
Burnett]

teams in the state."

events. The only event that BSU
failed to place in was the 200-yard
The Beavers put on a powerful medley relay. In that event the BSU
display of swimming placing no team finished first but was disqualilower than third in all but one of the fied.

engagement rings and
w edding bands.

R
ORIGINALS
JEWELERS
701 Hennepin at 7th St.
Downtown Minneapolis.
339-4767
Open evenings till 8. •
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And now by unpopular
demand:
Ethnic germ warfare
Daisy cutters (proximity-fused
bombs or shells that level everything around where they burst).
Computing gunsights. Radar-aimed
rockets. Heat-seeking missiles. Nuclear weapons. Bat incendiaries.
Infected animals, water supplies
and whatnot (germ warfare). Puke
gas. Nerve gas. Silver iodide (to
upset the climate). Herbicides.
Brainwashing. The real and mental
armories of the world's warriors are
filled with such nightmare weapons,
one more horrifying than the other,
but we pay little mind. Why, even
primitive Indians of South America
found that by dipping the points of
their arrows into curare, they could
paralyze and then kill the prey (or
foe) subsequently pierced by the
treated shaft. Poisoned arrows, a
sophisticated weapon, and they still
haven't invented the wheel. So, why
should another new wrinkle in
killing give us brainjam?
The lastest weapon, in thought or
actuality, is aimed at the genetic
Achilles' heel, the ethnic weapon
designed to eliminate a specific
racial population. Believe it. Ethnic
weapons are feasible, says Dr.
Richard Hammerschlag, a neruoscientist at the City of Hope National
Medical Center, at Duarte, California. An increasing number of
differences are being found in the
blood proteins of various ethinic
groups, some of which leave them
vulnerable to biochemical weapons.
Probably the best known variant is
the hemoglobin molecule in black
populations that can sometimes
cause sickle-cell anemia. While this
hemoglobin variant is in itself
inappropriate for use in ethnic
weapons (only a very small percentage of blacks carry the molecule in a
form that would make them
susceptible), other genetic differences are not. Seventy to 80 percent
of certain Semitic populations, for
example lack a specific enzyme that,
among other things, acts to neutralize the negative side effects of the
antituberculosis drug isonizid. Although the side effects of the drug
are not that dangerous, a slight
alteration in the drug could produce
disastrous effects, seriously incapa-

citating — or perhaps even killing —
80 percent of a Semitic army.
The question is whether or not
the government is actually engaging
in such research. At a recent
meeting of the American Chemical
Society — during which Hammer-.
schlag himself presented a paper
warning of just such a possibility -Col. William E. Dismore Jr., chief of
the Army's Chemical Nuclear Division, was asked by George Alexander, a Los Angeles Times reporter,
to respond to Hammerschlag's
inferences that the Army might
actually be developing ethnic weapons.
"In no research that I'm aware
of," said Dismore, "have we sought
this approach. In no way are we
even considering anything like
this." Nevertheless, circumstantial
evidence to the contrary tends to
make Dismore's denial something
less than substantial.
As early as 1970, an extensive
article was published in the Military
Review, the self-proclaimed press
arm of the U.S. Army, outlining the
feasibility and tactical advantages of
ethnic weapons and discussing
methods for their possible application. In one portion of the article, a
caption — beneath a photograph of
infantry and tanks — reads: "Innate
differences in vulnerability to chemical agents between different populations have led to the possible
development of ethnic weapons."
And, on a later page, the article
claims that "...surrounded with
clouds of secrecy, a systematic
search for new incapacitating
agents is going on in many
laboratories." The author of the
piece, Dr. Carl A. Larson, head of
the Department of Human Genetics
at the University of Lund, Sweden,
was questioned by some understandably terrified scientists as to
why he wrote the article in the first
place. His response, published in a
science newsletter, was that "there
was, to my knowledge, no other way
to bring this threatening development out into the open in such a way
that civilian and military authorities

can say, `No, we won't have
chemical weapons, selective or
otherwise. They are simply suicidal.' "Considering the limited distribution of the Military Review, the
possibility that his so-called warning
was audible to anyone outside the
military establishment is unlikely;
that the article was supposed to be a
warning in the first place is also up
for serious speculation. In a January
1971 letter published in the same
journal, a U.S. Army colonel wrote
that "...the lead article "Ethnic
Weapons is one of the most
thought-provoking to appear anywhere in some time. The military
implications of the research upon
which Dr. Larson reported are
doubtless greater than any of us
realize at this point. I would hope
that the article might stimulate
further discussion of this matter."
Hammerschlag has uncovered
evidence that, although admittedly
inconclusive, does indicate a small
outburst over the last few years of
government-funded interest in
blood proteins and genetically
inherited characteristics.
For example, the goal of one
government project, sponsored by
the Army during the fiscal year
1972, was "to prepare maps
portraying the geographic distribution of human blood types and other
inherited blood characteristics."
Another, partly funded by the
Defense Department's Advanced
Research Project Agency, dealt
with mass screenings of blood
proteins in different Asian people.
Concluding that such projects might
relate to the development of ethnic
weapons, Hammerschlag contacted
several of the involved agencies but
was unable to get anything more
than a few cursory denials.
Hammerschlag feels that the
whole subject of ethnic weapons
should be thoroughly publicized.
"Too often in the past," Hammerschlag explains, "the scientific
community has learned to its horror
the ends to which its seemingly
`basic' research efforts had been
directed by the Military. And the all

International corner:
Thailand
By Coombi Homji

What would you think if you were
told that Thailand is considered the
land of smiles? This is true, but a
Thai's concept of a smile is a lot
different from ours. To the Thai a
smile can show nervousness, fear,
laughter, a coyness, a sense of
having proved oneself.
Thailand is located in South East
Asia, it is surrounded by Laos in the
North East, a small part of China in
the North, Cambodia in the South
East, Burma in the West, and the
islands of Malasia in the South.
Temperatures there range from 70
to 110 degrees all year round. In
Thailand, there are two seasons —
the hot and dry and the monsoon.
Thailand is famous for it's
numerous canals or waterways. In
the capital city of Bangkok, before
roads were built, people used flat
bottomed row boats as a means of
transportation. In fact there are still

quite a few people in Bangkok who
live in boats and there is a place
called the "floating market" where
people have their stores and
conduct their daily business on a
boat.
Thailand is a kingdom, but the
king has practically no power at all,
he is just a very respected figure.
Thailand has a democratic government, with a prime minister at the
head of the country and there is also
a parliament.
Most of the Thai people are of the
Buddhist religion. In this religion it
is a custom for the young male, of
about 20 years of age to go to the
temple and become a monk for a few
months. When men go through this
process, their hair has to be shaved
off their heads. They wear orange
cotton robes, like the rest of the

monks, while they are in this
"retreat". All monks are never
supposed to handle money, so all the
clothes they wear and even the food
they eat, is donated by the people.
In the southern part of the
country, there are a lot of people
from the Moslem faith. These two
groups get along pretty well,
although the Moslems are considered inferior, but that is probably
because of the fact that they are a
minority in the country.

too few voices of protest were then
heard only after the fact. It is
imperative that a concerted voice be
raised now, before the specter of
ethnic warfare materializes out of

the military's Pandora's box of
weaponry."
Judith Dancoff
New Times, Oct. 3, 1975

Pressure is on
negotiators for faculty
contract
Bill Marx
State University Board (SUB)
and Inter Faculty Organization
(IFO) negotiators have only about
two months to finalize a possible
contract if they want legislative
approval to implement the contract
this year, according to Joseph
Flynn, legal counsel to the SUB
negotiating team.
Flynn revealed a letter from Larkin
McLellan, the State Labor Negotiator, at a bargaining session last
Tuesday that stated "the implementation of wage rates and economic
fringe benefits established by the
contract must be submitted to the
Legislature for their approval
before being implemented by the
State University Board." Legislative leaders indicated earlier this
month that they expect the legislative session to end before April 1.
The Legislature will not be in
session again until January 1977.

Flynn said if the progress of
negotiations continues at the present pace, there is no way that a
contract will be completed in two
months. He suggested the possibilPresently the country of Thailand ity of bringing in the assistance of
has been put under a lot of political the Bureau of Mediation Services.
pressures from the surrounding He also added that the main reason
countries and their governments, for the slow pace of the negotiations
but so far it has taken all these has been the refusal of the IFO to
things in its stride. Now, we can modify any of its "ridiculous"
only hope that whichever way the proposals. He said the SUB can not
tide turns, it will be for the good of accept a contract proposal that has
the severe economic ramifications
the country.

and does away with the rights of the
State of Minnesota and its agencies
as the IFO proposal does. Figures
released by the SUB indicated that
the current IFO proposal would cost
at least $35 million more than the
legislative appropriation provides
for.
Arnold Schnieder, chief negotiator for the IFO, replied that the
main reason for the slow pace of the
negotiations has been the attitude of
the SUB team. Schnieder said the
SUB has to be willing to move on a
few issues too. He added another
major obstacle in the negotiations
hs been the refusal of the SUB to
seriously negotiate.
The SUB also revealed a new
salary proposal last Tuesday. It
established ranks and minimummaximum ranges within those ranks
as follows: Professor $17,600$25,700; Associate Professor
$14,500-$20,300; Assistant Professor $12,700-$17,800; and Instructor
$9,700-$15,500. The proposal would
distribute the 15 percent legislatively appropriated salary increase for
1975-76; 12 percent in the form of
across-the-board increases, two and
one half percent as merit increases,
and one half percent for promotions,
degree completions and equity
adjustments.
Another session is scheduled for
January 29. No further sessions
have been scheduled beyond that
date.

